Carnival in Las Cruces
A fun Community Contra Dance with a Mardi Gras theme is coming this Friday, February
18th with lots of extras.
Come in COSTUME, masks, glitzy, hats, belts – see Micki G’s note at the end.**
A set of Mardi Gras beads at the door for every dancer.
Jeff Porter is offering a plate of homemade cookies for the best costume.
Cajun two-step dance lesson at 7:15 pm, so come early.
Band will make a grand entrance playing the Mardi Gras Song
We will have a Cajun two-step and Cajun waltz before the break, a two-step after the break,
and end the evening with a Cajun waltz and ALL CONTRAS IN BETWEEN. So come early
for the lesson, 7:15 pm. Colors purple, gold and green will be popular.
Band is the ever popular BAYOU SECO (Ken Keppeler and Jeanie McLerie) and
FIDDLING FRIENDS (maybe as many as 8) direct from Silver City plus local talent
MICHEL ROBERT (plus MARC and RUS second half), FULL STAGE. Some of their
tune repertoire include:
Allons a Lafayette / Accadian two step / Colinda
En Passant Par la Riviere / Les Crapauds
Bourree Aurore Sand
Remember the grand and exuberant “down the halls” from last year’s dance.
Details: Mesilla Community Center, 2251 Calle de Santiago, Mesilla, Cost $5 or $4 for 17 and
under. LONNIE LUDEMAN and LEWIS LAND are the callers. Cajun dance lesson at 7:15 pm,
regular beginner dance instruction at 7:30 pm. Dance 8 to 10:30 pm.
Volunteers – need help early and after the dance to put up decorations, do registration (since I will
be teaching Cajun), and refreshments. If you can help early with any of the above, please call
me at 575-522-1691. Remember, a Community Dance also means it is your dance, so please help
in some way, especially at the end when all chairs and tables need to be returned to the dance hall,
decorations taken down. An old Chinese proverb “Many hands make light work.”
See you Friday in a Cajun Two-Step.
Laissez Les Bons Temps Rouler! (French: “Let the good times roll!”)
Jolie Blon is calling me.
Julie
*************************************************************************
** COSTUMES -Micki’s note on costumes. (I agree with her – ABC Party World has loads of masks, jester hats,
fun ideas and is my favorite). Here is her post on Gallus Facebook Event page:
Dear Dancers,
I just wanted everyone to remember that this is a themed dance and if you want to you can dress up
for Mardi Gras. That means anything PURPLE , GREEN, or GOLD!

You could simply just wear colorful beads, a feather, or a colorful button!
Wearing colorful shirts, skirts, pants, sashes, shoes, or hats! works too!
I have tried dancing in a mask a few years now. That is fun...but challenging to negotiate the dance
floor. Plus your face can get really sweaty under the mask......So it depends on your particular
tastes. Moret and I are going to do exaggerated eye shadow and filigree lines to simulate masks
without losing our peripheral vision.
I have shopped at Wal-Mart, Hobby-Lobby, and Jo-Ann's for Mardi Gras stuff and the best place is
ABC Party World, 1021 East Amador Avenue, Las Cruces, NM 88001!!!!
Party World has an awesome selection of male and female hats, beads, masks, and
accessories!! They are pretty cheap too....the simplest black mask is only $0.69!!! Even
elaborate masks and hats are only $6-12!!
No...I'm not co-owner of Party World.... I just want everyone to have a good time and get into the
themed mood of this dance!!
Don't worry though...if you are not in the mood no one will mind!! :)
If you have any questions just e-mail me at michelle@flexcool.com!!
Your fellow dancer,
Micki
(thanks, Micki)
____________________________________________________________
Below are pictures of the Fiddling Friends : L to R Kimberly Medin, Karuna Markham, Poppy
Dames and Ella Jaz Kirk. Everyone is very excited to be playing the dance.

Check out these Youtube videos for Cajun music and dance tips:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B35NgCMTb28
Dewey Balfa and Nathan Abshire, music, define Cajun, and play Jolie Blon
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGvci6EsFj8&NR=1
Balfa Brothers – A Tribute to Cajun Music, 1979.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXXgipGNwGQ
Bayou Seco music. At 30 seconds is a short snip-it of Cajun dancing.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUdVf69F0vk
Two-step in Louisiana, going to the side
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0m_3MBn_TXs&feature=related
Instructor Martha Sills from Lafayette LA teaches the Cajun two-step (she needs a partner, but you
get the idea.)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh8TrGqutx4&feature=related
Martha Sills demonstrates the Cajun Waltz with turn-unders.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acvT1J2af5Q
Cajun Dance Lessons Baton Rouge CFMA waltz and two-step
They tend to dance going forward, as in country. I learned it going to the side.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Orleans_Mardi_Gras
Good explanation of Carnival and how it is celebrated.

SOME PHOTO IDEAS FOR COSTUMES:

BAYOU SECO – Ken Keppeler and Jeanie McLerie from Silver City

Stephanie last year went all out !

What a NEAT outfit. What do you have?
Be creative. See you Friday.

